COVID-19: A CATALYST FOR VIRTUAL EMPLOYMENT
TRAINING AND SERVICES

Welcome and
Introductions
Magdalene Cooman, Mohja Alia, ISANS
WSEC

Sue Sadler, ACCES

Susanna Gurr,
SRDC
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• The Career Pathways for Visible Minority Newcomer Women Pilot
Project
• Highlights from the COVID-19 Flash Survey with program
participants
• Hear from our service delivery partners about their:
• experience transitioning to virtual programming
• outlook for service delivery post-pandemic
• Good practices for virtual services
• Program impacts on program participants’ mental health
• Contacts for more information

PROJECT BACKGROUND

What does our pre-recorded session look like?
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CAREER PATHWAYS FOR VISIBLE MINORITY NEWCOMER WOMEN
PILOT PROJECT IN THE PANDEMIC
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• CPVMNW is a pan-Canadian research project (2018-2023)
• CPVMNW is implementing and testing four models designed for
newcomer women who identify as visible minorities in entering
the Canadian labour market.
• Involves a collaboration
of service partners:
• Building evidence to inform and improve policy, programming,
and practice that will strengthen settlement and integration
services
• Project website for more information: https://cpvmnw.ca/

Service Delivery in CPVMNW

Before March 15,
2020: face-to-face
programs and
services

After March 15,
2020: online and
remote services
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Highlights from the COVID-19 Flash Survey with Program
Participants
• Why we implemented the survey? Why it matters?
•
•

100% switch from face-to-face services to virtual
Learn about the impacts of the pandemic on the project and program
participants

• Who was invited to the survey? Who responded?
• Key survey results: Access to virtual services
•
•
•

Challenges with taking virtual services
Access to Equipment and Services
Opportunities related to virtual services
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Challenges experienced in remote services
What challenges, if any, did you experience in taking part in the
program remotely?
I did not have any challenges

33%

Lack of human or in-person exchanges

29%

Distractions in the home

28%

Children at home

22%

No quiet/private space to take the training

19%

Interacting/working with facilitators and…
Lack of necessary computer equipment
0.0%

11%
7%
10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

Households with children or no children experienced different challenges:
No children: more likely to report not having any challenges (38%) while some
(37%) indicated the lack of human or in-person exchange as their primary
challenge
With children: pointed out the difficulty of having a child at home and other
distractions in the home as challenges
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Access to equipment and services
Which of the following equipment & services do you have access to?
What would help you to receive remote
services?
1. 33% - own computer
2. 26% - fast internet connection at home
3. 21% - own smartphone

80.0%
70.0%
60.0%

50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%
My own
smartphone

My own desktop Fast internet Webcam/camera
A desktop
Mobile internet Mobile internet Free WiFi service A smartphone I
computer, laptop connection at for online video computer, laptop
through a
through a
share with other
computer or
home (e.g.
meetings
computer or a
smartphone
smartphone
family members
tablet
Broadband)
tablet shared (3G/4G/LTE with (3G/4G/LTE with
with other family
<u>1 GB or
<u>1 GB or
members
more</u>)
less</u>)
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Opportunities related to remote services
What were things you liked about taking the program
remotely?
90%
80%

58% of nonmarried women
appreciated
being at home

57% of married
women appreciated
reduced cost

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Reduced/no
travel time

Reduced costs Flexibility in the
(e.g. childcare,
program
food,
schedule
transportation)

Developing
digital skills

Being at home

No need to
arrange
childcare
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HEAR FROM THE CPVMNW SERVICE PARTNERS
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Visible Minority Newcomer Women at Work
PRE-AND POST- COVID-19 SERVICE DELIVERY
Mohja Alia – Manager, Employment & Bridging

Program Group Details
A 6-week program in which participants will:
• Build self-confidence and learn assertive communication
• Learn how to create their own occupation-specific essential skills
portfolio
• Master interview skills
• Expand their network & meet with potential employers
• Have the opportunity to further enhance their skills
• Become job ready
After the completion of the 6-weeks, participants will have one-on-one job
development activities with program job developer.

FIND EMPLOYMENT

COVID-19 AND PROGRAM DELIVERY
TRANSFORMATION

FIND EMPLOYMENT

Post COVID-19 Delivery Process
• Transformation to online delivery required adjusting the curriculum,
activities, way of delivering the content and engaging women in the
program
• Staff training to deliver all activities from recruitment, assessment,
training to follow-up and evaluation online
• Staff benefited from professional development training to offer timely
and meaningful supports to their clients
• Flexibility to offer the workshops according to clients’ availability
(availability of classroom space could be limited)

FIND EMPLOYMENT

Overall Benefits of Online Service Delivery
The implementation of the program via the online platform has:
• Provided access to women outside the HRM to participate in the
program, hence eliminating the distance barrier and transportation
challenges.
• Encouraged the use of technology and familiarity with different
application software; more women learned new technical skills.
• Encouraged women to develop online occupation-specific essential
skills portfolios.
• Provided an opportunity to learn from the comfort of their home.

FIND EMPLOYMENT

Overall Benefits of Online Service Delivery …
• Eliminated concerns about child care placement
• Provided opportunities to deliver program in a blended format
• Provided flexible access to assistance and support from the program
team
• Increased opportunities for women to utilize LinkedIn and other
online job search platforms
• Created opportunities to organize virtual and focused job fairs
• Encouraged more women to participate in structured conversation
circles to share information and receive peer support

FIND EMPLOYMENT

FIND EMPLOYMENT

Questions?
Thank you for your time! ☺
Mohja Alia – Manager, Employment & Bridging

A Catalyst for Virtual
Employment Training
and Services

Career Pathways for Newcomer Women: ACCES Employment
Program Description:
• Customized career transition program that supports mid-to-high
skill newcomer women to explore new career pathways in Canada

MyPlan:
• Structured opportunities for self-reflection and career exploration
to explore a wide range of career possibilities
• Prepares clients to choose career opportunities that fit now, while
forming career development plans to guide their success long-term
Client Profile:
• Professional women with a variety of career backgrounds
• Facing certification and/or licensing barriers
• Displaced due to labour market disruption

To safeguard the success of this program, ACCES developed
MyPlan, a career pathways delivery model that responds to
the Future of Work by promoting and leveraging Essential and
Future Skills to build Skills Portfolios and Career Plans and
ultimately transfer existing skill-sets into viable employment.

Program Success During COVID-19
ACCES pivoted to a remote service delivery model to continue to provide critical employment services to the communities we serve.
• Instituted a Virtual Call Centre to field inquiries and provide one-to-one employment counselling sessions
• Transitioned all programs to online delivery. For CPNY, that meant a stronger demand for service as one of the first programs in our
geographic area to launch, and it also meant that we had to be highly flexible to accommodate mothers with school-aged children

• Coordinated multiple platforms (Zoom, Talent LMS, SparkHire, Brazen, Riipen) to deliver a range of integrated services including job
fairs, pre-existing workshop modules, webinar broadcasts, e-learning modules and interview preparation

CROSS-AGENCY COMPARISON HIGHLIGHTS Q1/Q2 19 (Pre) vs. Q1/Q2 2020 (During
COVID)
• 10% increase in Workshops held during pandemic (1131 vs. 1249)

• 49% increase in Workshop Participants (27250 vs. 40647)
• 3.7% increase in Employment Rate (80% vs 83.7%)
• 16% increase in Total Visits (42286 vs. 48973)

Building Resilience By Imparting ‘Future Skills’

We leveraged the program’s Essential Skills Framework and weaved Future Skills into it,
ensuring that in addition to rote tasks, clients can navigate ambiguity and generate solutions:
Critical
Thinking

Agility &
Adaptability

Initiative &
Entrepreneurship

Creative
Problem
Solving

Combined, these skills
ensure an ability to:

Reflective
Thinking

Accessing &
Analyzing
Information

Curiosity &
Imagination
Communication

Collaboration &
Influencing

Recognize opportunities
 Implement solutions
 Generate possibilities


Future Skills form the foundation to building skills portfolios, career plans, job
search action plans and ultimately career retention & mobility strategies!

Best Practices That Will Remain
This has worked! Our Employed Target is 75% at 12-months post program. Our results are better:

91%

81%

83%

53%

Cohort 1 at 12-months

Cohort 2 at 9-months

Cohort 3 at 7-months

Cohort 4 at 4-months

Post Program

Post Program

Post Program

Post Program

• Year-to-date Employed Outcome is 79%, with numerous months remaining in the allotted window
for 3 of the 4 cohorts
• The flexibility built into our online delivery model made it work even stronger, so we will continue
to deliver a hybrid course with built-in flexibility through a blend of synchronous and asynchronous
learning activities
• Because the core needs of this group are reflected across a range of professions, we have learned
the value of having women support women outside of their designated professions, which will now
occur seamlessly through private online forums and shared virtual activities

EMPOWERING VISIBLE MINORITY NEWCOMER WOMEN
TO SUCCEED IN THE CANADIAN LABOUR MARKET
World Skills Employment Centre is implementing two models of
the Career Pathways for Visible Minority Women Pilot Project .
The two models which we implement are:
Model 2: Portfolio Development
Model 3: Partnering in Workforce Development
This program is delivered in partnership with Immigrant
Women Services Ottawa.

BRIDGING PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS TO EMPLOYMENT

BRIDGING
PARTICIPANTS
AND
EMPLOYERS

MODEL 2
PORTFOLIO DEVELOPMENT:
55 hours Training
•
•
•
•

Portfolio Building Workshops
Development of career plans
through portfolio building and skill
enhancement
Portfolio presentation skills
development centered on the
Canadian workplace norms
Interactive and based on feedback

•
•
•
•
•
•

Self –Leadership Series
Job Matching Opportunities
Networking and Coaching Events
Targeted Recruitment Events
Circle of Champions / Mentoring
Retention Support for
participants

MODEL 3
PARTNERING IN WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT
35 hours Training
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identification of skills and gaps
Career Mapping and Labour Market
Insights for short, medium and long
term goals
Resumes/ cover letters
customization and critique
Mastering Interview Skills
Professional Branding and
Leveraging the Power of Social
Media
Development of a Career Action
Plan

SUCCESSFUL STRATEGIES IN EMPLOYER ENGAGEMENT
DIRECT
(INTENTION – TO HIRE)

INDIRECT
(INTENTION – TO PROVIDE INFORMATION)

✓ Job Matching and Referral
(Response to job postings with employers we work with)

✓Self-Leadership Series

✓

✓Networking and Coaching Events

Targeted Recruitment Events

✓Employer Panels
✓Informational Interviews
✓Circle of Champions / Mentoring / Corporate
Mentorship
✓Retention Support for New Hires
✓Multi-disciplinary team (NEW)

RESPONDING TO COVID-19
EMPLOYER
ENGAGEMENT HAS
MOVED ONLINE 100%

❑ Between April – June 2020, we held online panels with
employers from a range of sectors to gather their perspectives
on changes in the labour market (current and future)
❑ From July 2020 to present, employers and champions have
continued to engage in both direct and indirect activities
❑ There has been an increase in hires during COVID-19 in various
positions
❑ Staff have become experts in facilitating online employer
engagement activities
❑ 100% of program participants report that we exceed their
expectations
❑ Program participants are being trained to use platforms such as
LinkedIn to network and connect with employers
❑ Program participants are learning how to manage virtual
interviews and working from home

PROMISING PRACTICES IN EMPLOYER ENGAGEMENT

1

Leverage on existing relationships and build new partnerships to draw attention to the
visible minority newcomer women talent pool.

2
3

Identify Employer Champions who have the internal resources and policies to drive and strengthen
diversity, inclusion and gender equality in the workplace.

Provide information to help employers understand the business case for hiring newcomers.

4

Establish goals for employer engagement based on the pool of talent as well as the emerging
labour market trends.

a strong reputation for helping employers to find the right talent to match their
5 Develop
hiring needs. This will result in repeat business.

6
7

Develop strong, robust relationships with employers based on mutual trust, respect, openmindedness, flexibility and drawing them into a vision which supports your mandate.

Use social media to promote the successes of the program, especially using testimonials
from employers, champions and program participants.
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IMPACTS
ANALYSIS

PROGRAM IMPACTS ON PARTICIPANTS’ MENTAL HEALTH
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Impact analysis identifies a significant effect of the program on
mental health

40%
35%
30%

Women in the program experienced
an 8.8% improvement in mental
health compared to the average
mental health of the comparison
group (2.95 using a 5 point (1-5)
Likert scale).

Program resulted in a statistically
significant increase of 11.3
percentage points in the
probability of women in the
program group reporting very
good or excellent mental health.

25%
20%
15%

10%
5%
0%
Poor

Fair

Good

Comparison Group

Very good

Excellent

Program Group
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www.cpvmnw.ca to learn more about highlights of the CPVMNW COVID-19 Flash
Survey

Presenters’ contact information:
Magdalene Cooman magdalene.maxwell@ottawa-worldskills.org
Mohja Alia malia@isans.ca
Sue Sadler ssadler@accesemployment.ca
Susanna Gurr sgurr@srdc.org
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SOURCE: https://s3.amazonaws.com/tinycards/image/9ce494b89784112e2ce9fa34e7e60d07
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